
Ping Yi Joins Sims Recycling Solutions’ International Business
Development Team
New addition will serve to grow and support global business initiatives in Asia

Sims Recycling Solutions, a leading provider of global IT asset disposal (ITAD) services, is proud to welcome Ping Yi to the international
business development team. With more than 20 years of experience and a proven track record of leadership in this industry Ping will work to
expand and develop Sims’ ITAD offerings in Asia.

“As the world’s leading recycler with the most established ITAD network, Sims offers a consistent service to multinational organizations seeking
a solution to managing end-of-life assets on a global scale,” stated Sean Magann, vice president of Sims Recycling Solutions. “We look
forward to advancing these services to a new level with the help of Ping Yi, as her previous industry experience in Asia compliments her
current role with Sims which will continue APAC growth and operations.”

For the second year in a row, Sims Recycling Solutions was positioned in the “leaders” quadrant of Gartner’s most recent Magic Quadrant for
IT Asset Disposition, Worldwide. Current service offerings include integrated global solutions for IT asset disposition and electronics recycling
programs for multinational corporations, global manufacturers and retailers.
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Sims Recycling Solutions

Sims Recycling Solutions (www.SimsRecycling.com) is the global leader in electronics reuse and recycling. We have over 20 years’ experience
in comprehensive IT asset disposition and mobile device refurbishment services either directly or through acquired businesses.  Sims provides
disposition services for all types of retired electronic equipment to local, national and global customers in every business sector including data
centers, healthcare, financial service and technical organizations.

As a part of Sims Metal Management Limited, the world’s largest publicly listed metal and electronics recycler, Sims Recycling Solutions has
the global reach, expertise, and infrastructure necessary to ensure to our customers that all electronic devices are processed in a secure and
environmentally responsible manner.

Sims international footprint of operations across 20 countries, enable us to offer a global scope of services on myriad local fronts.


